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TRAWLER'S CREW CAMP OUT.

An American Army boll tent has made all the difference to life on

board the British trawler H.M.S. SHIANT,

The SHIANT was one of die first group of trawlers to leave homo

waters for the Mediterranean in September 1942 prior to the North African

landings* She has been hard at work in North African and Sicilian ports

over since, guarding coastal convoys, patrolling for submarines and

sy/coping in invasion forces. She wont straight to the Mediterranean ,
from patrol in Northern waters.

For a. time she worked with the Americans out of Cran and it was

during that time that the tent first appeared on board. No—one know

how it got there but the theory was that it arrived in a bag which hod.

been sent in mistake for one containing stores.

The min problem of all those small craft in Sicilian waters is

recreation. With rained and deserted terns shore leave is seldom given

and the furthest that men are apt to get from their ships is when swimming

or playing wator-polo alongside them.

The SHIaNT'S ship' s company had been on board for days without

a break when the coixianding officer, Lieut, A.C. Elton, R.N.R. had a good

idea. The tent wras remembered and permission was obtained for his men

to camp ashore whenever leave could be given.

The tent, which can just hold all tho ratings of one watch, is

now their prize possession, o.nd enables them to spend a few days at a

time away from the ship, camping out in tho almond and lemon groves in

the hills.

The SHIANT is named after the small Isle of Shiant in the Minches,

which only supports sheep, and those only for part of the year,. SHIANT'S

luckiest day in the Mediterranean was when she found two sheep from a

torpedoed cargo ship, swimdng in the so:., and had fresh mutton for a

month as the result of it.
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